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ABSTRACT

With the advent of supercomputers, modern

computational chemistry algorithms and codes, a

powerful new tool has been created to help fill

NASA's continuing need for information on the

properties of matter in hostile or unusual envi-

ronments. Computational resources provided under

the NAS program have been a cornerstone for recent

advancements in this field. Properties of gases,

materials, and their interactions can be deter-

mined from solutions of the governing equations.

In the case of gases, for example, radiative tran-

sition probabilities per particle, bond-

dissociation energies, and rates of simple chemi-

cal reactions can be determined computationally as

reliably as from experiment. The data are proving

to be quite valuable in providing inputs to

real-gas flow simulation codes used to compute

aerothermodynamic loads on NASA's aeroassist

orbital transfer vehicles and a host of problems

related to the National Aerospace Plane Program.

Although more approximate, similar solutions can

be obtained for ensembles of atoms simulating

small particles of materials with and without the

presence of gases. Computational chemistry has

applications in studying catalysis, properties of

polymers, etc., all of interest to various NASA

missions, including those previously mentioned.

In addition to discussing these applications of

computational chemistry within NASA, the governing

equations and the need for supercomputers for

their solution is outlined.

INTRODUCTION

The availability of large-scale computers at

the NASA Ames Research Center during the past

decade has been a key element in developing an

aggressive effort by NASA to use a computational

approach to provide reliable information on the

properties of gases, materials and their interac-

tions. The impact of this effort has been growing

rapidly as a result of continuing advances in

computational methods and, concurrently, with

increases in computer speed and memory. Specifi-

cally, the advanced computational capabilities

being provided for this endeavor through the

Numerical Aerodynamic Simulation (NAS) program

have markedly increased the utility of computa-

tional chemistry as practiced at NASA Ames. Fur-

_her, this resource is also providing benefits to

the international community by enabling advanced

state-of-the-art benchmark calculations which

assess the reliability of approximate approaches

that require less computational power.

The objectives of Ames' computational chemis-

try activities are specified in figure I. The gas

phase studies provide computed properties of iso-

lated atoms and molecules, and rates of chemical

reactions which occur between them. Systems com-

posed of one to eight atomic nuclei and up to 30

electrons are treated rigorously by solving the

Schrodinger equation for the quantum mechanical

interaction energy of the electron in the field of

all atomic nuclei. Typical molecular properties

computed are potential energy surfaces for ground

and excited electronic states (i.e., the set of

electronic energies for all atomic geometries),

equilibrium geometries, probabilities for transi-

tions between electronic states and molecular

spectra. Rate constants for chemical reactions

are computed by solving Hamilton's classical equa-

tions of motion for a potential energy surface

obtained from the aforementioned solutions of

Schrodinger's equation.

The gas/solid calculations begin with solu-

tions of wavefunctions and total energies for

"atomic clusters" such as those illustrated for a

diatomic molecule interacting with an inverted

pyramid of five metal atoms. In such calcula-

tions, the metal atoms are sometimes held fixed at

spacings corresponding to the bulk surfaces to

simulate gas-surface interactions at the atomic

scale. The quantal calculations usually account

only for the outer valence electrons since all-

electron calculations are too large even for

machines like the Cray 2. Such calculations have

progressed to the point of considering its appli-

cation to systems as large as Ni2505 or Fe64 H. In

addition to providing information on clusters of

this size, interatomic forces deduced from these

calculations are used as input to atomistic simu-

lations of large ensembles of up to 10,000 atoms.

These calculations provide better simulation of

the interaction of gases and bulk surfaces, as

shown on the far right of figure I. Obviously,

going from left to right (fig. I), the systems

grow enormously, and the reliability of the calcu-

lations range from being competitive with the best

experiments available, to being helpful in inter-

preting experimental findings and suggesting solu-

tions to materials problems of crucial National

concern. This work constitutes the computation of

properties of matter and the results are being
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usedin a broadrangeof applicationsthat areof
currentconcernto NASA.

Thegasphaseworkhasgreatutility in pro-
vidinginputsto chemicallyreacting,radiating,
real-gasflow-field simulationslike thosewhich
will occuraboutfuturespace-basedaerobraking
orbital transfervehicles(AOTVs).Thesevehicles
will movemenandmaterialsbetweenlowandhigh
Earthorbits andtheMoonandMars. Thesevehi-
cleswill fly veryhigh(above60-70km)in the
atmosphereduringtheir aerobrakingmaneuverat
speedsof approximately9-13km/sec.Underthese
conditions,asmuchas10-15%of thegaseousspe-
cieswill be ionized.

Anotherprogramof Nationalimportancewhich
requiresthebasicinformationontheproperties
of shock-heatedair, aswell as informationonthe
hotair/hydrogencombustionprocess,is for the
NationalAerospacePlane(NASP).TheNASP,in
variousimplementations,will becapableof taking
off froma conventionalairport, cruisingat
Mach5-12(LosAngelesto Tokyoin 2 hr) or going
into lowEarthorbit, andreturningto anyother
airport onEarth.

Discussionsof theexcitingmissionsof these
vehiclesandtheir futureimportancecanbefound
in thereportto thePresidentbyTheNational
Commissionon Space(1986).

Eachof themissionsdiscussedabove,and
othersinvolvinghypersonicflight requireknowl-
edgeof thepropertiesof materialsandhowthey
behavein thepresenceof hotgasesor otherhos-
tile environments.Forexample,flight experi-
mentsontheSpaceShuttle(Stewartet al., 1983)
haveshownthat thethermalprotectionsystem
(TPS)catalyticefficiencyfor recombinationof
boundary-layeratomicspecieseffects the local
heattransfer, i.e., ahighlycatalyticmetalmust
absorbthediatomicheatof molecularrecombina-
tion. Ontheotherhand,a low-catalyticeffi-
ciencyceramicmaterialsuchastheshuttle tile
inhibits therecombinationprocess,therebypre-
ventingthis heatingandthusreducingtheTPS
weightrequirement.Computationalchemistryis
helpingusunderstandthedifferencesin catalytic
andnoneatalyticmaterials. Suchunderstanding
clearly has the potential to aid in the develop-

ment of new classes of advanced thermal protection

materials for aerospace applications.

COMPUTATIONAL METHOD

Schrodinger's equation for gaseous molecules

and atomic clusters is usually solved under the

assumption that electronic motion is very fast

compared with that of the constituent nuclei,

allowing one to solve for the electronic degrees

of freedom separately. Potential curves or sur-

faces are mapped out by obtaining several solu-

tions corresponding to differing internuclear

separations. (The time-independent form of the

equation is studied for the determination of the

properties previously mentioned.)

Figure 2 illustrates the approach (generally

known as "ab-initio" in the field) for a diat_mic

molecule where the Hamiltonian contains a V i

operator that corresponds to the electronic motion

of the ith electron, the Z/riA terms account

for electron-nuclear attraction and the I/rij

term accounts for electrons-electron repulsion,

_e is the electronic wave function and E is the

electronic energy, both being sought in the solu-

tion. The expansion approach assumes that the

wave function can be expanded in terms of configu-

ration state functions (CSFs) constructed from

Slater determinates composed of unknown molecular

orbitals, hi" The orbitals are taken to be linear

combinations of either Gaussian (GTO)- or Slater

(STO)-type atomic orbitals. The GTOs or STOs used

in an n-particle molecular problem are often

referred to as the one-particle basis set. The

solution first involves selecting a STO- or

GTO-basis set, and the quality of the solution

depends critically upon this choice.

The next step involves evaluating spatial

integrals for the one-particle basis set and sort-

ing for the subsequent determination of the coef-

ficients for the molecular orbitals, c. , and the
ip

expansion coefficient, a K. The aK coefficients

weigh the importance of a CSF to the total wave

function, _e" The number of CSFs used in a calcu-

lation can range from one (self-consistent field

SCF) to more than 10 million (configuration inter-

action CI). The CI calculation, called electron

correlation, accounts for the instantaneous repul-

sion each electron feels, and to all other elec-

trons constituting the molecule. The CI calcula-

tion is an eigenvector-value problem in which one

gets the lowest eigenvalue by an iterative numeri-

cal procedure.

For the purpose of discussion, assume that a

quality calculation may involve a basic set of

size M (generally M = 50-100). The order of the

subsequent steps is specified in figure 2, and the

corresponding times, in seconds, of a calculation

for a single internuclear separation of a typical

diatomic molecule are also shown on the figure.

Note that the possible number of CSFs, each cor-

responding to a different occupation of electrons

within the possible orbital space, grows as M 6.

Clearly, these calculations use large amounts of

computer resources. Reasonable progress with our

computational chemistry program will continue to

require sizable percentages of the Ames Central

Computing Facility (CCF) and NAS resources. As

the available computer power grows, the utility of

computational chemistry will also grow, continuing

to add insight into the nature of matter, and

changing the way we conduct experiments.
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BENCHMARKCALCULATIONS

In the past, expansions involving all pos-

sible CSFs {or full configuration interaction

(FCI) calculations) were generally not possible

except for two- or three-electron single-atoms and

molecules. Work on larger systems with reasonably

sized, atomic basis sets were truncated because of

limitations in computer memory and speed.

Bauschlicher, Langhoff, Taylor, and Partridge have

recently been using the NAS Cray 2 to study the

impact of truncating the number of CSFs for small

molecular systems, and these are serving as bench-

marks for the international computational chemis-

try community. In one of these studies,

Bauschlicher and Langhoff (work submitted, Chemi-

cal Physics and Letters, 1986) first carried out

full CI calculations on the molecular ground

states of CH, NH, and OH, using a modest one-

particle GTO basis for each molecule. The full CI

calculations accounted for each and every possible

occupation of the electrons within the n-particle

basis.

For NH, the FCI calculations were conducted

with a one-particle [5s4p2d/4s2p] GTO basis and

involved 9,240,000 Slater determinants (37,110,150

CSFs) and required 8,000 see of Cray 2 time/

iteration to optimize the expansion coefficients.

These FCI calculations and similar calculations

for CH and OH were compared against the standard

high-quality complete active space, self-

consistent field/multiple reference singles and

doubles configuration interaction CASSCF/MRSDCI.

The CASSCF approach is one in which an active

space is defined, and all configurations possible

within this space are included in a calculation to

determine the molecular orbital coefficients

defined above. These molecular orbitals are then

used _n a CI calculations in which all configura-

tions corresponding to single and double elec-

tronic excitations from any of the CASSCF configu-

rations are included. Finally, a very small cor-

rection to account for the missing configurations

corresponding to higher-order excitation is

applied. For the modest-basis set calculations,

only small differences {.015 eV max) in dissocia-

tion energies between the FCI and

CASSCF/MRSDCI + Q computed results were noted, as

can be seen from the tabulations in figure 3.

These calculations clearly indicate that the stan-

dard truncated approach widely used and previously

calibrated against experimental results (of which

accurate ones are available) yield quality

results.

In addition to these benchmark calculations,

Bauschlicher and Langhoff also used a good quality

basis set in conjunction with larger MRSDCI + Q

calculations (Q = Quadruples) to predict values of

the bond-dissociation energy for CH, NH and OH.

As can be seen from the results shown in figure 3,

Bauschlicher and Langhoff achieved chemical accu-

racy for CH and OH, for which accurate experimen-

tal data exist. On the basis of their

calculations and estimates of the remaining error

caused by basis set incompleteness, they recommend

a dissociation energy of 3.37 ± .03 eV for NH and

assign a 99% confidence limit to this value. This

illustrates how computational chemistry is comple-

menting the experimental approach in determining

molecular properties, such as the bond-

dissociation energy.

CALCULATION OF RADIATIVE PROPERTIES FROM FIRST

PRINCIPLES: DIATOMIC MOLECULES

Figure 4 illustrates the computational proce-

dure used to determine the radiative properties of

molecules. The first step is to solve the

Schrodinger equation for the electronic energy, E,

and the wave function, Ye, using the internuclear

separation as a parameter as previously described.

Potential-energy curves for the low-lying elec-

tronic states from a typical molecular calculation

are shown on the left side of the chart. One can

compute other electronic properties from the elec-

tronic wavefunction, such as the transition

moments, which control the total strength of the

transition between two electronic states, and the

spin-orbit matrix elements, which control molecu-

lar and spectral fine structure. Once this is

done, the next step is to solve the Schrodinger

equation for the vibration-rotation motion. Then,

by summing the product of the transition moments

and the vibrational-rotational wavefunctions for

all upper and lower states, one obtains the total

cross section. The cross section shown on the

right-hand side of figure 4 is for all the transi-

tions between the potential-energy curves given on

the left-hand side of the figure. The banded

structure in the cross-section plot corresponds to

bound-bound transitions and the underlying contin-

uum. corresponds primarily to transitions between

bound and repulsive states (i.e., those with no

minimum in the energy curve). The computated data

for transition probabilities and spectral intensi-

ties are comparable to those from high quality

experiments.

The cross sections yield the radiative inten-

sity per molecule per excited state. Combining

them with the appropriate distributions of species

and excited states yields spectral and integrated

intensity predictions in gases either in equilib-

rium or thermochemical nonequilibrium

environments.

Thus, one can obtain a first principles

absorption or emission spectrum of molecules which

can be used as an input for the various flow-field

codes which predict absorption, radiative heating,

etc. These data are of key importance as inputs

to fluid-flow simulations which predict radiative

heating for the AOTV missions previously dis-

cussed. Radiative properties are also required

for predictions of heat transfer in scramjet-

combustor flows for the NASP and development of

wind tunnel nonintrusive-flow diagnostics.
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CALCULATIONOFREACTION-RATECONSTANTS

Rateconstantsfor chemicalreactionscanbe
computedfromfirst principlesprovidedoneis
giventhepotential-energysurfaceresultingfrom
thesolutionof Schrodinger'sequationat all
possiblevaluesof theinteratomiccoordinates.

Atwo-dimensionalrepresentationof sucha
potentialsurfacefor thereactionN+O2_ NO+O,
recentlycomputedbyWalshandJaffe (1986),is
shownontheleft sideof the figure (fig. 5).
Thesurfacecorrespondsto theNatomapproaching
the02moleculeat anangleof 110°. Thediatomic
potentialcurvefor 02is recognizableat the
left-handsideof thepotentialsurfacegrid.
Similarly, thepotentialcurvefor moleculeNOcan
beseenonthelower-right-handcornerof figure5
whichcorrespondsto this diatomicleavingthe0
atomafter thereactionoccurs] Theunionof
theselimits withshortbonddistancesbetweenall
threeconstituentatomscorrespondsto the tri-
atomicmoleculeNOO.The RNOandROOcoordi-
natescorrespondto bonddistancesbetweenatoms
whiletheelectronicenergyE increasesin the
vertical direction. Reactivetrajectoriesonthis
surfacearesimulatedbysolvingHamilton'sequa-
tionsof motionwrittenon figure5 in which Pi
aremomentaand Qi arethegeneralizedcoordi-
nates,and V(9)is a functionrepresentingthe
potential-energysurface.Manysolutionscorre-
spondingto different initial vibrationalstates
andapproachconditions(orientation,impact
parameter,etc.) aresimulatedgivingrise to
computedreactioncrosssection. Byaveraging
thesecrosssectionsovertheappropriatevibra-
tional androtationaldistribution(vibrational
androtationaltemperaturesfor thereactant 02)
andcollision-energydistribution(translational
temperature)onecandetermineratesof reactions
asshownontheright-handsideof figure5.

MOLECULAR-EXCITATIONCROSSSECTIONS

Flowfields onAOTVsexhibit nonequilibrium,
chemicallyreactingandradiativeflowsin which
radiatingheatingis animportantconsiderationin
thedesignof theforebodyheatshield. These
flowsarealsoweaklyionized. Preliminaryanaly-
sesindicatethat thecollision of electronswith
moleculesis a veryimportantmechanismfor the
productionof thevibrationallyandelectronically
excitedmoleculesfromwhenceflow-field radiation
originates. Accurateflowsimulationsmust
accountfor thenumberdensityof excited-state
molecularspecies,whichdependsuponthecross
sectionfor electron-moleculecollisions. Compu-
tationalchemistsareusingthesetechniquesto
providethis information,whichhasnotbeenreli-
ablyprovidedbyexperimentation.Limaet al.
(1986)havestudiedthesecrosssectionsusinga
Schwingermultichannelformulation,andvalidated
againsthighqualityexperimentsobtainedonH2.

Figure6 showsthecomparisonof thetheoretical
differential crosssectionsfor theelectron
impactexcitationso_molecularNitrogen,
e- + N_(XIz+) _ N_(B3_) + e-, at an impactenergy
of 10_V v_rsus_hes_atteringanglein degrees.
Clearlythereis a dramaticdifferencein the
angulardistributionresultingfromthetwoavail-
ableexperimentalstudies(Mazeauet al., 1973and
Cartwrightet al., 1977),althoughthereis rough
agreementin themagnitudeof thecrosssections
between60and120°. Thefirst-principal quantal
calculationis alsoshown.Thecrosssection
agreeswith themagnitudein this region,and
tendsto supporttheexperimentsbyCartwright
et al. (1977).

Resultsfor the total crosssectionasa
functionof impactenergyfor this processare
shownin figure 7. In this figure, foursetsof
experimentaldataareavailable(Cartwright
et al., 1977,BorstandChang,1973,McConkeyand
Simpson,1969,andShemanskyandRroadfoot,1971)
andshowsthat thesedatadiffer roughlybya
factorof five, andwhichalsoexhibitdifferent
dependencesoncollision energy.Thecomputa-
tional resultsagainsupportCartwright'sdata,
andareconsistentwith theresults for thedif-
ferentialcrosssectionsdiscussedabove.

Thesetheoreticalresults(whileusingsome
approximations)clearlydemonstratethecapability
of ab-initio methodsto predictcollision cross-
sectionsandillustrate their valuein evaluating
experimentaldata.

STUDIESOFATOMICCLUSTERS

Asmentionedin the introduction,the
quantum/classicalapproach,whichworkswell for
gases,is alsobeingusedin studiesof thepro-
pertiesof materialsandtheir interactionswith
gases.Thefavoredgeometricalorientationof an
ensembleof metalatomscorrespondsto that struc-
turewiththe lowesttotal energy.Fora small
numberof atoms(less thanabout75), this pro-
pertyis amenableto thetotal energycalculations
byquantalmeansaspreviouslyoutlined,if one
assumesthat the innerelectronsof eachatomcan
haveits presenceaccountedfor byeffectivecore
potentials. Thesecalculationsare reliably
determinedin separateab-initio calculationson
isolatedatoms.Alternatively,theclassical
approach(giveninteratomicforcesas input) uses
solutionsof Hamilton'sequationsof motionto
describethebehaviorof theconstituentatoms(up
to 10,0OOatomscanbeincluded). Theinteratomic
forcesareassumedto begivenasa summationof
n-_odyinteractionsbutof whichonlythe two-body
andthree-bodytermsare retained. Theseforces
havepreviouslybeendeterminedfrombulkor sur-
facepropertiesfor puremetals,but in general
havebeendifficult to obtainfor mixturesof
elements.Recently,Petterssonet al. (1986)have
completeda dualstudyin whichtheycompared
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predictedgeometryfor a seriesof aluminum-atom
clustersusingtheresultsof bothquantaland
classicalapproachesonthesameclustersof alu-
minumatoms.

Theobjectiveof thePetterssonet al. (1986)
workwasto find analternativeapproachto the
verylargeandcomputationallyexpensiveab-initio
methodsusedto determinethepropertiesof clus-
ters andto extendthecalculationsto muchlarger
clusters. In this study,thestructureandsta-
bility of aluminumclusterscontainingfrom2-6
and13atomswerecalculatedusingboththe
ab-initio, quantumchemicalapproachandtheclas-
sical atomisticsimulationsusinga simplified
parameterizedinteractionpotentialfunction. For
eachcluster, severaldifferent statesandstruc-
tureswereconsidered.Two-dimensionalstructures
werefoundbybothmethodsto havethelowest
energyupto AI5. Figure8 illustrates thedif-
ferentAI6 structuresconsidered.ThetwoD2h
(D2hhexagonalandD2htriangular)andtheC2h
structuresarethree-dimensional(3-D). Thelow-
est energystructureaccordingto theab-initio
calculationsis the3-Doctahedron(Oh)whilethe
parameterizedmodelingmethodpredictstheplanar
C2hto bethelowest-lyingstructure. However,
theenergydifferencebetweenthe3-Dandplanar
structuresis verysmall. Sincetheelectron
correlationenergyis substantiallylargerfor the
3-DOh structurethanfor theplanarone,the
differencemaybedueto themethod/levelat which
thecorrelationis treatedandof whichis cur-
rentlyunderinvestigation.

ForA113, onlyselectedstructureswerecal-
culatedusingtheab-initio methods.Whilethe
icoshedralstructurehadthelowestenergy,the
planarstructure,D6h, (predictedbythemodeling
methodto bethe lowest)wasfoundto below-lying
andnearlyequalin energyto the icoshedral
structure. Otherwise,thecalculatedorderingof
thestructureswasthesamefor bothmethods.
Sincetherewasonlya smallenergydifference
betweenthe 3-DandplanarA113structures,the
three-bodytermin themodelingapproachwas
systematicallyadjustedin anattemptto duplicate
theab-initio results(thevalueof thethree-body
termpreviouslyusedwasnotnecessarilytheopti-
mumvalue). Thisvaluewasthenusedto predict
the lowest-lyingstructureof Al clustersfor up
to 17atoms.Figure9 showstheresultsof these
calculationsfor AI clusterscontainingfrom7-15
atoms.Clusterswith7, 8, 10,and12atomsare
planar. All clusterswith 13or moreatomsare
3~D.

ThesecalculationsbyPetterssonet al.
(1986)showverypromisingresults. First of all,
theyclearlydemonstratetheneedto accountfor
three-bodyforcesin theclassicalcalculations.
Secondly,with thethree-bodytermincluded,the
relative stabilities of all of thestructures
consideredwerecorrectlypredictedwithonly two
exceptions.Finally, theparameterizedmodeling
approachshouldallowthestudyof substantially

largerclusters(thancancurrentlybetreatedby
ab-initio methods)andenablepredictionsof the
effectsof temperatureandcharacterizationof
vibrationalfrequencies.In addition,thecompu-
tational costof this methodis significantly less
thanthepreviousapproaches.

DISSOCIATIONOFH2 ONTHENI(IOO)SURFACE

Figure10displaysanexampleof theability
andpowerof computationalchemistryto studyand
predictgas-surfaceinteractions. Thefigure
showstheresultsof calculations(Bauschlicher
et al., 1984)usedto predictthedissociationof
H2 ona Ni(IO0)surface. Experimentalstudies
haveshownthat certainmoleculesdissociateon
somemetallicsurfacesbut not on others. This

calculation was performed to predict the activa-

tion energy for dissociation and to determine the

role of metal d-electrons (electrons with multi-

ple lobes and high angular momentum) in the dis-

sociation process. The calculations used a Nil4

cluster, shown on the left side of the chart, to

represent the metal surface. (The 14th Ni atom,

not shown, lies below those shown in a third

layer. Consequently, the Ni surface is repre-

sented by the base of an inverted equilateral

pyramid.) The hydrogen-molecule (represented by

the two small particles in the figure) was allowed

to interact with each of the possible site loca-

tions on the surface. The hydrogen-molecule is

shown in figure 10 in an "on-top" site since this

location is the preferred site with the lowest

barrier for dissociation. The figure on the right

side of this chart is a potential contour of the

hydrogen molecule in an "on-top" site. The top of

the figure represents a diatomic-molecule

approaching the Ni surface. As the molecule gets

close to the Ni surface it interacts with the

surface and dissociates as illustrated.

By turning the d-electrons "on" and "off",

Bauschlicher et al. (1984) showed that the

d-electrons play a significant role in the dis-

sociation process and their presence reduces the

computed dissociation barrier by 44 kcal/mole.

The computed barrier for dissociation of 4kcal/

mole ±3 is in good agreement with the experimental

value of 0-I kcal/mole. Further, the computed

results show that once dissociated, the chemi-

sorbed H atoms do not interact with the

d-electrons, and these findings are also consis-

tent with experiment. Finally, these calculations

are capable of providing great insight into the

catalytic nature of materials, and future studies

will be directed toward developing a fundamental

understanding of catalytic processes.

PROPERTIES OF POLYMERS

NASA is interested in advanced polymers for

new aerospace applications. The Ames ComputatLonal
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Chemistrygroupundertookstudiesseveralyears
agoto developa programin whichthecomputa-
tional approachcouldcomplimentNASA'songoing
experimentalprogramfor polymerdevelopment.
Manymacroscopicpropertiesof polymersdepend
upontheir molecularstructureanduponthe
motionsof their constituentsubgroups.Calcula-
tionsof polymershavebeenundertakenfor model
compoundswhichrepresentselectedpolymersin an
attemptto relate theirmacroscopic-and
molecular-levelproperties.Thesecalculations
usethesingle-configurationSEFmethodsinceit
waspreviouslydemonstratedthat this approach
couldgivequantitativeinformationonthetor-
sionalpotentialscorrespondingto rotationof
subgroupsaboutchemicalbonds.Severalsystems
werestudied,andit wasconcludedbyLaskowkiet
al. (1986)that theenergydifferencesbetween
rotatedgroupscanbegenerallydeterminedto an
accuracyof about0.5kcal/mol(150-200cm-I) and
that torsionalbarrierscanbedeterminedto an
accuracyo<1.0kcal/mole(300cm-1).

Figure11is anexampleof thecalculations
byLaskowskiet al. (1986)comparedwithanexper-
imentin whichthegeometriesandenergiesof the
methacryloylfluoridewerestudied;specifically,
rotationsof theCOFgroupabouttheC2 - C3 bond
asshownonthefigure.

Ascanbeseenfromthefigure theenergy
differencesat valuesof _ =0° and180° are in
excellentagreementwiththeexperimentaldata.
Thetorsionalpotentialfor theCOFgrouprotation
abouttheC2 - C3 bondwasdeterminedbycomputing
theenergydefinedbyinterpolatingbetweenthe
twogeometries.Notethat thecomputedtorsional
barrier is somewhathigherthantheexperimental
results. However,it is believedthat experimen-
tally determinedbarrierheightsare likely to be
underestimatedandthatthetheoreticalvaluesare
llkely to bemoreaccurate.

In thesamepaper,Laskowskiet al. (1986)
also reportstudiesof the2-Methyl
2-carbonmethoxybutanemoleculeshownin
figure 12,whichis amonomermodelof PMMA.
Experimentalistsoriginallybelievedthat a high-
energytransition in themoleculearosefromthe
rotationof theestersidechaincorrespondingto
theangle_2" Howeverthecalculationsby
Laskowskiet al. showedthat theobservedpeakis
dueto therotationof thesmallermethoxygroup
(_3) in figure 12. Subsequentto thesecalcula-
tions, newtemperature-dependentnuclearmagnetic
resonance(NMR)measurementsconfirmedthecompu-
tations,andit wasestablishedthat theoriginal
experimentalassignmentswereincorrect.

Theinitial studyof quantumchemicalcalcu-
lationswereonsmall-modelcompoundsandmacro-
scopicpropertiesandmeasurements.Fora system
in whichthemolecular-levelmotionswerelocal-
ized(i.e., involvedasinglesegmentof thepoly-
mer). Tnecurrenteffort is beingappliedto

anotherprototypesystemin whichthemotionsare
not localized-- the largeamplitudemotionof the
relaxationprocessin polycarbonate.It is
believedthat theability of this polymerto
undergolargeamplitudemotionsin theglassy
stateat verylowtemperatures(i.e., -100° C) is
theoriginof its high-impactstrength
(toughness).

JaffeandLaskowski(workto bepublished)
haveundertakenSCF-levelcalculationsof the
geometries,energiesandvibrationalfrequencies
of variouspolycarbonatemodelsto identify all
possiblestableconformersandthebarriersfor
their interconversion.Mostof thesecalculations
usedminimalbasissets(currentlytheuseof
largerbasissets is not feasiblefor suchlarge
compounds).However,theyhavefoundthis
approachto yield fairly goodgeometries(with
knowncorrectionfactors)andextremelygoodrela-
tive energies.Themodelcompoundsstudied
includediphenylcarbonate(DPC),and2,2-diphenyl
propane(DPP).Thepolycarbonatechainconsists
of alternatingDPCandDPPcomponents.Thiswork
to datehassuccessfullypredictedthemoststable
conformers,relatedthemotionof thephenylrings
to couplingstrength,andpredictedbothenergy
differencesfor selectedgeometriesandtorsional
barriers.

Afirst step in modelingthemacroscopic
propertiesof polycarbonatehasalsobeentaken
usinga statistical model.Thecomputedfragment
geometriesandconformerenergiesareusedto
constructthepartition functionfor a modelpoly-
merchainof length100,000segments.Fromthis
model,theaveragechainextensioncanbedeter-
minedandthebulkviscositycomputed.Thecom-
putedvalueof 1.18at 25° Ccomparesfavorably
with theexperimentallydeterminedvalueof
1.28+ 0.19. PreviouslyYoonandFlory(1981)had
obtainedvaluesof 0.84- 1.1usinga similar
modelthat includedadjustableparameters.They
couldadjustthemodelto "agree"withanyexperi-
mentalresult (anolderexperimentalstudygavea
valueof 0.78),but theycouldnot test theaccu-
racyof themodelnorcouldtheyusethemodelfor
predictivepurposes.Hereagain,computational
chemistryis complementingtheexperimental
approachin developinga fundamentalunderstanding
of thepropertiesof materials.

SUMMARY

Theapproachandillustrative exampleof work
bytheAmesComputationalChemistryBranchhave
beendiscussed.Currently,theresultsof this
workis findingapplicationin filling NASA'sneed
for informationonthepropertiesof matterin
hostileandunusualenvironmentssuchasin the
flowfield aboutandonthesurfaceof vehicles
movingat hypervelocityspeedsin t_eEarth's
atmosphere.
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Computationalchemistryhaschangedtheway
NASAsuppliesits needfor gasproperties(much
morerelianceonresultscalculatedwithcodes
validatedagainstexperimentalresults)andhas
affectedourlevel of understandingof materials
properties.

Thefield of computationalchemistryclearly
hasa greatpromiseof expandingits importance
andutility providedthat computationalspeedand
memorycontinueto increaseas is beingchampioned
bytheNASprogram.
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GAS PHASE GAS/SOLID

!

BASIC RESEARCH AND APPLICATIONS

• TRANSATMOSPHERIC VEHICLE FLOW
SIMULATION

• SURFACE DIFFUSION

• FLUID DIAGNOSTICS

• CHEMISORPTION

• CATALYSIS

• COMBUSTION

• METALS AND POLYMERS

• AOTV/AFE

• NATIONAL AEROSPACE PLANE/ERV

• LUNAR AND MARS RETURN

• STS/SHUTTLE II

• SPACE STATION

Fig. I. Objectives of NASA Ames Computational Chemistry Branch.
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COMPUTE INTEGRALS M 4 400

SORT FOR TRANSFORMATION
AND SUPERMATRIX M 4 100

OBTAIN MOLECULAR ORBITALS
SCF OR MCSCF M 4 OR M 5 60 OR 300

TRANSFORM INTEGRALS
TO MO BASIS M 5 40

CI TO TREAT ELECTRON
CORRELATION M 6 2500

COMPUTE PROPERTIES M 3 10

Fig. 2. Approach for calculating electronic wave functions for diatomic molecules and typical

times on a Cray XMP to execute the calculations.
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CASSCF/MRSDCI and full CT calculations on small molecular systems: CH, NH and OH.
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Fig. 4. Calculation of molecular spectra or optical cross sections from first principles.
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Fig. 5. Calculations of rate constants for N+O 2 ÷ NO + O.
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Fig. 6. Di{ferential cross section for

N 2 xlz_ _ B_Hg by electron impact at 10 eV.
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Fig. 8. Possible structures constituted of 6

aluminum atoms.
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Fig. 9. Lowest-lying structures of aluminum

clusters constituted of up to 17 atoms.
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Fig. 10. Computational chemistry study of H 2 dissociation on nickle surface.
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Fig. 11. Energy differences and torsional potential function for Methacryloyl Flouride.
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Fig. 12. Optimal conformation of 2-Methyl 2-Carbomethoxy butane, a model for a monomeric segment

of PMMA.
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